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1 
This invention relates to a cleaning apparatus 

and has relation more particularly to an ap 
paratus of this kind especially designed for clean 
ing parts of motor vehicles or the like, such as‘ 
carburetors, fuel pumps, generators, starters, 
distributors, etc., which, when initially handled 
by a repairman, carry foreign matter which 
should be removed before such parts are again 
used. 

It is an object of the invention to provide an 
apparatus of this kind embodying a container 
for a cleaning ?uid in which the parts to be 
cleaned are submerged, together with means for 
agitating the ?uid in the container in a manner 
to assure an effective cleaning operation. 

It is also an object of the invention to provide 
an apparatus of this kind which may be em 
ployed with equal facility either to clean, rinse, 
or dry the desired parts. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an apparatus of this kind including a-container 
.for a ?uid in which the parts are to be sub 
merged together with a basket removably re 
ceived within the container and in which the 
parts are directly placed and wherein means are 
provided for agitating the ?uid in the container 
and particularly to create an upsurge of the 
?uid through thebasket to facilitate the action 
of the ?uid on the parts within the basket. 
‘The invention consists in the details‘of con 

struction and in the combination and arrange 
ment of the several parts of my improved clean 
ing apparatus whereby certain advantages ‘are 
attained, as will be hereinafter more fully setv 
forth. 7 . . 

In order that my invention may be better 
understood, I will now proceed to describe the 
same with reference to the accompanying draw 
ings, wherein: 
Figure l is a vertical sectional view taken 

radially through a machine constructed in ac 
cordance with an embodiment of the invention, 
with parts inv elevation; 
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Figure 2 is a sectional view taken substantiab; , 
1y on the line 2—2 of Figure 1; and 
Figure 3 is a detail fragmentary view partly 

in elevation and partly in section illustrating a 
modi?ed form of ‘the invention. 

In' the embodiment of the invention'as il1us-:.v 
trated vin Figs. 1 and 2 of the accompanying 
drawings, C denotes a container of predetermined 
dimensions and capacity having depending there 
from‘ the supporting legs I. The top of the con 
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2 
bottom closing wall 2, the side wall 3 of the con 
tainer is provided with a drain opening 4 nor 
mally closed by a removable plug 5 or otherwise 
as may be preferred. 
At a point above and in relatively close prox 

imity to the bottom wall 2, the side wall 3 of 
the container C is provided with a surrounding 
and inwardly disposed ledge 6 upon which freely 
rests from above the marginal portion of a plate 
7. This plate ‘! extends entirely across the in 
terior of the container C and in a plane sub 
stantially at right angles to the axis of the con 

L tainer C. 

_ The plate 1 has extending upwardly therefrom 
a plurality of substantially semi-spherical bosses 
or ba?les 8 herein disclosed as two in number 
and aligned radially of the. plate 1. The base 
or large diameter of each of these bosses or 
ba?les 8 is material and in the present embodi 
ment of the invention the bosses or ba?les 8 are 
hollow to reduce weight with the walls thereof 
imperforate. The area of the plate ‘I surround 
ing the baffles 0r bosses 8 is provided with the 
openings 9 of such diameter as to allow ready 
passagev therethrough. of the ?uid placed within 
the container C. ' 

Freely insertible into the container C through 
the upper open top thereof is a basket B of an 
annular type which has a vertical axial pas 
sageway A of a relatively large diameter and 
open at both ends. The outer side or peripheral( 
wall It), the inner wall II and the bottom wall 
I2 of the basket B are all of a reticulated fabric 
of requisite gauge and strength and the two 
walls 10 and II are of the same height and have 
their top edges in a common horizontal plane. 
The bottom wall I2 has depending therefrom the 
suitably positioned supporting legs M which have 
direct contact from above with the plate 7 and 
are of such length as‘to hold the basket B at 
an effective-elevation above the plate 1. The 
basket 13 is also of a height to terminate within 
the upper portion of 'the container C but at a 
distance'pronouncedly below the open top of the 
container C. > - 

_ vDetachably mounted on the top of the con 
; tainer C is a cover M including a head plate [5 
and a surrounding marginal ?ange I 6 depending 
from the head plate i 5 and the outer or free 
marginal ‘portionof the‘ ?ange I6 has close seal 
'ingjcontac't' with the ‘upper portion'of the side or 
peripheral wall. 3 of the container C. Snugly 
?tting within and suitably adjacent to the outer 

ft'ainer C is open gnu’ closely adjacent'to the; ; ior free marginal; portions of the ?ange IGof the 
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cover M, is a plate I‘! provided with the open 
ings [8. The ?ange H3 at desired spaced points 
therearound also is provided with the open 
ings I9. 
The head plate l5 and the plate [1, at substan 

tially the axial centers thereof, are provided with 
the bearings 20 through which extends the shaft 
2 I. This shaft 2| extends downwardly beyond the 
plate I‘! and is of a length to extend into the 
passageway A of the basket B when the cover 
member 1AM ' is; in- ; applied position" ‘upon :the econ 
tainer C; Radiating from and extending length 
wise of the lower portion of the shaft 2! are the 
substantially flat blades 22 which extend a major 
distance through the length of the passageway?‘ 
A but are entirely housed therein when the cover 
member M is in applied working 'vposit‘idm‘with? 
respect to the container Ce: 

Fixed to the shaft 2| for rotation therewith 
and radiating therefrom are the fan-'ib1adese23-‘20 
of desired pitch. Theserblades 23 are carried by 
the, shaft 12] just fJllQlOWlthE P18138111 .andzliecbe 
tween the latter: :andrthe depict the ->appliedtbasket 
Bay/hen; the cover member-M in :place QnJthe 
container C. . 

While various, :means may ,be zempldyedifdr .ro 
tatingthe shaft ‘,2 I‘; inzdesinededireetionaandc'at 
a preferred speeds in the ‘?rst: embodiment; 'ofathe 
invention,thesportionzof. ,the. shaft 2 I. betweenzthe 
head; plate J 5 and therinternal plate 1 H has. ?xed 

thereto and radiating therefrom. (the “?at. blades 24; whichare adapted to “he impactedlby :a stream 

of :air or the; rlikeuunder pressure selectively " dis 
charged from either of the substantiallyi'opposed 
nozzles 25 carried by.‘ andextendirigeth'rqugh .the 
side :?anee 201?. wall; It ;the-.<cdver: member: M. 1. 
Thenozzles;havewleading.fromtheouterapertions 
the hose linesgz 6.:forabonnegtiohszwithrasuitable 
source of air .or the like: underzpressurea. ArYHIlVB 
2 ‘I: is interposed inweach 10f: th'e'y'linesi for - shutting 
O? thefflow 10f;- the; :;ai:r;.or.: the: like: therethrough . 
when; it visudesired .Yto cutoff ' the. tstreamatot air 
or:.-th.e..like from the associated nozzle-25x. 
In ‘he embodimentof the. invention {illustrated 

iILFigul‘m 3 .;of:. :the; ;drawings: athe :centr'ally‘ Ear 
ranged shaft ztzcarried byxthercoyeraorr lidamem-. 
ber L extends outwardly beyond. theeheaduplate 
.29.: girth‘? .COY?r-sonlid L Iandis operatively 1 engaged 
with anelectric. motorEimountedmn head 
plate v2&1,exteriorly ,of >;the 'LGOYGI" ore-‘lid member 50 
L and adapted; for electrical; connectionizwittma 
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practice ' ‘theparts $03196". cleaned, are; placed 
in the . bask , preferably; before: being: placed 
in, the cont ner?; qThemontainer Caisasubstan 
tiallyr ?lledgwithna desired».cleansingrfluidzz. 

After; the .'.bil$.ket.:¢B with the: parts athereimrhas 
beenplaqed :in:theicontainer.chthencoyerzmem 
ber M is applied; end;the:.-s_haft:rz oausedutoero 
tate‘ in: (thee-desiredv directiom; Thetnain stream 60 

after‘ :strikinggthe, 1 blades; 24'? --.will .cexhaust?out .1 through ,theopeningsgj?. . .-As=, the shafti2l »ro-‘ 

tates, the blades <22 iwithingthe passagewaynpf 
the baskQt Bwillzirnpart a whirling-movement 

action the baf?es or bosses will causeE-themuidci 
to 1 have an upsurge-whereby is materially-1 in 
creased the:cleaningr=action iof-ethe' fluid on'the 
parts withinhth'ei basket 7B. H 
The blades 23j~rotatingwiththeishaftrzl, facili- 70"? 

' tate the‘ passage- of the‘ fun1_es_.,from the fluid“ 
within the container‘C' passing up through” the 
openings -~l thejsplate" I ‘I ‘andout through‘: the r 

- openings I19: 
It‘:has/‘raiserloeerrfound‘1w-practice“thatithev 75* 

?uid in the container as a result of the upsurge 
of the fluid will strike the blades 23 and thereby 
provide additional means for rotating the 
shaft 2|. 

After the cleansing operation is completed, the 
basket B is removed and placed in a second con 
tainer in the same manner as in the container C. 
This second container is properly ?lled with clear 
water so that the parts in the basket B may be 
thoroughly rinsed. The cover member M may 
betreadily.v transferred to‘ the; second‘ container. 

After “therinsing operation thebas‘ket B is 
removed from the second container and placed 
within a third container to which the cover mem 
ben: 1 may also be readily transferred. This 
thirdcontainer is free of ?uid so that as the shaft 
z-fiisrrotated,“ the blades 23 will effect a circula 
tion of'air throughlthe basket B to dry the parts 
therein. 

Toi'ffacilitate the desired handling of the has 
ket B, the same is herein disclosed as having 
Qperativelyengaged' therewith a bail ~3 0 ‘ ‘although 
any other desired means may be employed. 

From-‘zthevforegoing description" it is ‘thought 
to she; iobvious "that ' a Y cleaning; apparatus > con‘ 

structed in accordance with my :invention‘is par 
ticularly;well‘==adapted for ‘use by‘reason of the 
convenience ‘and ‘facility with which‘ 'it may v'be 
assembled‘ and operated.-‘ 

I claim: 
1_.. In -a cleaning- apparatus, a cylindrical‘ liquid 

receptacle ‘havingan- open 1 top; ‘a fiat perforated 
‘LilosureiforI the open‘ top, anfannular reticulated 
container supported-in centered relation within 

35 -;s.a;id 1 receptacle, ‘a - :cylind-rical» Eco'ver- ‘secured -'in 
spaced overlying relation on ‘said'closurefbear 
ings; mounted inv the centers of "the top .walls of 
the closure 1 and said cover; .a shaft depending 
through ‘said bearings and ‘extendingtdownwardly 
within the open center of said- co'ntainenblades 
-I,,IIOuntedf-1on that-portion of said shaft within‘ the 
said: iopencenten for? circulating‘: :the‘ ‘liquid 1 radi 
ally within said :container, other bladesimounte‘d 
on saidvshaft'immediatelyhbelow said closure for 
;.exhausting1fumes fromhabove the level vof the 
liquid: out , through the -’per-fo_rations' in‘ ‘ the - ‘clo 

sure; still other blades ‘mounted on "said shaft 
between the closure and‘ said cover; openings in 
the sidewall .1 of said ' cover, -' ‘and means for Pim 
parting-1erotary‘v motion to- said “shaft, said-fumes 
b.eing,.-exhausted outwardly ofthe-saidrlast named 
QPQnings ;'to» atmosphere- byzth'e action of the last 
named-blades; I 

2.¢:The: cleaning apparatus as: de?ned invcl'aim 
.__;I1_., withlthersaidcmeans ‘comprising-nozzles pro 
jecting tangentially to circles concentricall‘yfi'n 
ward off the-'saidw'lastunamed ~ope‘ning'siiof said 
coverv for’dischargingv a fluid pressure'ag'ainst the 
last named. 1blades',v-*Ythe~'spent ‘fluid pressure ex 
hausting, along with the said fumespe'outwar'dly 
_of~ said last named-openings by ‘the actioniof'i'the 
latter blades}: 
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‘to. thez?uidwithin theicontainerz'andzduring-zthis 653-1 
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